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Two options for Lawrence Hall: dormitory or demolition
fire safety violations and other

Staff Report

probl ems,

but

S£5

that SCS officials declare the

ad- bu ilding unsafe for human oc•

the o ldest building on SCS'

ministrators are working on a
plan to save this piece of SCS

system was installed for the en-

campus, is unknown.

history.

tire buildi ng.

The future of Lawrence Hall,

Demolition of the hall has
been considered because of its

cupancy unless a sprinkler

In 1975, a report f rom the
"The violations in reference
state fire marshal 's office asked to use of the whole building still

exist,'' said Steve Ludwig, assis-

tant to the vice ·president of ad-

The cost of the sprinkler
system, estimated at $90,000,
was never installed because
state officials were unable to

Government
trusted to do
what is right,
s~rvey ·reveals
by Brent

0

As a way of further establishing
the relationship between St. Cloud
and Yuwa Machi, Japan, the St.
Cloud City Council unanimously
passed a r.esolution Wionday for the
two cities to become sisters.

The majority of Minnesotans rate their
oonling to results of the latest ,urvey cooducted by SCS.
Results from a survey conducted by
the Social Science Research lnstiMe of

Yuwa Machi, a suburb of Akita,
Is where the Minnesota State
University Akita (MSUA), the
branch campus to the Minnesota
State University System (MSUS),
will be built.

the College of Social Science at SCS
were released Wednesday.

Every year the SCS Social Science
Research Institute conducts surveys wilh
student direct0f'5, but there has never
been as much control by the studen15 as
there was this year, said Dr. john Murphy, SCS professor of sociology, ~ ..,_

The relationship between the
cities will naturally~blossom,
Mayor Sanf Huston said in a
memorandum to the city council.
By adopting the resolution, the

two

The survey was student directed by
Deb Schiembeck and six student super-

~~~e; t:i:a:~~~~a~r~.s
cultural and economic, Huston

~,h

visors to find how Minnesotans feel
about Minnesota issues such as the quali- ~
ty of schools, economy, foreign ~
panies buying out Minnesota companies, government and the legislature.

said:

The sister city relationship
culminates a promise Huston
made to Japanese officials when
they visited St Cloud that St. Cloud
wanted to be a sister city with
Yuwa, said Deborah Hudson,
uniYersity spokeswoman. " I am

The survey revealed some interesting
facts about Minnesotan's feel ings toward
their lawmakers.

_....,..,,,_,.

"When I was

a kid... "

-JonNIPhoeoE.dltor•

. _ _ . , . _ _ T_ _ _ _ _

Loute,._.

~jZJt:,'~,!".,::i ~\'! ~~atf~n~!;

eon. T h e ~ MOW....,,_, to Andefolon tel e10r1N about growing up In IIIMNOII.

Hudson said.

Little Theatre renovation near completion
by Tracy Lynn
Staff

Wrttei

w1111-

The renovation of Atwood Little

See Ha,IJP-a- 10

by Juliana Thlll
Assistant News Editor

Slate legislators as honest and ethical, ac-

" Generallv Minnesotans feel state

Other necessary repairs,
estimated at $392,000, includ.
ed replacing windows and

Japanese city~
joins St. Cloud
in sisterhood

w-

legislators are ·honest and ethical, and

justify funding such a costly
renovation.

ministrative affairs.

"You're really going to see a whole
new theater," said Margaret Vos, UPS
d irectOf'. 'We had a need to update our
present way of showing films."

Hudson attended the city council meeting and has been ext~
ly active in relations between the
two cities and the establishment of

The old system had on ly one speaker,
while the 'new' theater will operate with

the branch campus.

10 speakers.

The resolution stated that it was
the desire of the council to further
cultivate friendship and trust by
establishing a sister city relation-ship, and it is the intent of the both
cities to cooperate in the smooth

Updating the projection equipment
The old theater used a 16mm projec- will not be the only surprise in store for
system are -installed.
tion sysrem which became costly for ren- students, accordi ng to Vos.
ting films, Vos said.
The seats in the t ~ r have needed
ideas fo, upgrading the theater began
with input from Steve Kenyon, former · "Through a very long process, we replacing for the past couple years, Vos
University Program Board (UPS) films were able to have funds allocated to put 1>id.
committee chairman, who saw a need in a brand new video, sound and pro. fo, modem teehnology.
jector system. in the theater," Vos said. s.. •
Theatre will come to an end Monday as

new chairs, carpeting and a video

.
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Page 6

Some other St. CIO\Jd
residents joined students in a
spring move to a new home.
Page 2 has more information
about the HUmane Society's
recent move.

Keep up with the current trends and read about one
of the fastest growi._ng sports In St. Cloud. This
popular sport has leagues which have taken over 80
percent of local bars. A person's ability Is not a determlnant In joining. Turn to Page 6 to pinpoint all the
detalls.
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News BrieW
Humane Society moves·to new nest

Graduation ceremonies will
be conducted in Halenbeck
SCS spring graduation ceremonies will be conducted in
Halenbeck Hall at 10:30 a.m. May 26.

C

The commencement address wi ll be delivered by Rod
Searle, Minnesota State University Board member.
Currently, 790 of the _approxi_mately 1.~~ stu_dents
graduating spring quarter have decided to part1c1pate m the
commencement exercises.

Phi- Kappa Phi installs new
members recently at SCS
Increasing its membership, the National Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi, installed 133 SCS students April 28 at a banquet in the Atwood Ballroom.
Four faculty and staff members were also installed.
Admission to Phi Kappa Phi is by faculty nomination only. A sentor must rank in the top' five percent of the senior
class and a junior must rank in the top 2.5 percent of the
junior class to be eligible for nomination.

---

AnilNla at .._ Humane Society ......., f9Cefftty racetved ■ MW pad to prowl. Vicki Oms, IMltw manager, ·
hokll Peggy, the.......,.. m■ecot to, the put

nine,......

by JIU Ellen Fort
Staff Writer

result ol loog-tenn planning and

at least four years·ol active fundraising. The move to the new
Springtime brings the thought building was necessary for the
of packing boxes to move to well-being of all the animals,
summer jobs, new oppor- said Vicky Davis, shelt~r
manager and job supervisor.
tunities or back home.

..

A fundraising task group was
responsible for raising mosl of
the contributions for-the new
shelter, but several private
groups helped out as ~ell,
Davis said.

"An Optical group h~d a car
wash and contributed the profits to us," Davis said. It was the
combinatioq.of Humane Society members and private dona.lions that made the dream of a
The new building was• new shelter a reality.
The new shelter area, north of planned and built specifically
the Metro bus garage, is the for the housing of animals.
See An1rnate1P9ge :t o

Along with the students of
SC5, another big move took
place. The Humane Society
move:d Monday to a new home
at 73S N.E. Eighth St.

Aero Club soar~ _to competition
A SCS student has been fly.
ing high in Grand Fori<s, N.D.,
this week in a plane his airline
owns.

•-Edit!!!.
Strong winds cause damage
Wind gusts from 2S to 30 mph, as reported by the National
Weather Service, caused the upper half of a tree to fall on
an SC5 student's car.

But then everv membef of the
SCS Aero Club that goes to this
week's National Intercollegiate
Flying Association Safety Convention {NIFASO owns an
airline.

Mayer's car was pariced on Third Avenue South near Holes
Hall.

Members own stock in the
club's non-profit airline cor•
poration which provides them
with planes for tratning and
competition. The Aero Club
sends the members o( Its Flight
Team to competitions in six
Cessnas the club owns.

Correction

Oiganized in 1949, the club
has sent Its Flight Team to the
NIFASC since the ·19S0s. This
year the club sent its tightly
knit groop ol pilots to the

The Dale Carnegie cour,e, "Effective Speaking and Human
Relations," wil_l be worth 4.5 general elective credits, not
general education er.edits, as reported in Tuesday's edition
of University ChfC/nlcle.
•

zonJ~J:r.:r~o:he~
groop, composed mostly of
rookies, is- ciiming for high
placement at the nationals in

Jason Mayer, SCS freshman, bought the car less than one
mont!J.ago, t,e said. The tree damaged the car's front fender
on the passenger side and caused cracks in the windshiek:L
An estimate of the damage was not available.

North Dakota.

The competition involves a opera ing six aircraft," Kilian
number of different events in- said.
cluding tests of flying ability,
written tests and tests on flight
The Aero Club welcomes any
simulators. Jason Graupmann, student or faculty member inSC5 freshman, compares •terested in aviation. New
preparation for the event to members can be in the air with
finals week, and Saturday night their private pilot's license after
he was cramming.
ry:g,~:~ ~Trrof regular
The advantage of the competition is that it hones pilot's
The approximate cost to a snr
skills and exposes professionals dent to adiieve their license is
in the aviation industry to the S1,800. The cost to members is
SCS avi-t,tion prORram. said estimated at 75 percent of what
Mitchell Kilian, former Aero commercial operators· charge,
Club president and current Fly• said Ken .Raiber, SCS assistant
ing Tearn capt.a in.
professor of avi~tion.
But competition is not the onGraupmann came to the club
ly focus ol the club. It~ many . with his pilot's license already
different people with different in'hand, and Kilian said GraUpgoals involved.
mann is one of the new talents
on the team that will really help
the q'ub in the next few years.
~ ~ s i = : : ~ ' ~wants to learn how to fly ... (to)
. "They grabbed me by the
professional students who are hand and said, 'come on in and
aviation majors and going into get involved in this,' and so I did
the manasement field or profes- and ever since then I've just
sional flisht field. Then we have been having more and more fun
some of the management peo- with it," Graupmann said, " I
ple that aren't even necessarily don't know, really, if there's any
flying get involved becalJ!O yoo other place that I'd lather go to
leam a lot about owning and school right now."

Pe6ple Profile~•"·
Retiring professor looks forward to life ·after teaching
Will now have time to
research family history
by Denloe K. Poster
Staff Writer

Many changes ha\te taken

the SCS history department from

1%2 to 1970.
" I ha\le completed many of

place on SCS' campus since the goals I had set out to ac1957 and many professors have complish in my career," Gower
come_and gone.
said. " I have a positive feeling
But one history professor has
been around to see and be a
part or the changes.

Cal Gower, SCS history professor, has taught at SCS for 32
years, from 1957 to 1989.
" I hav_e enjoyed teaching at
SCS," Gower said . "I just have
decided that it is tillle for me to
take time for my own ac• • tivities."
Gower has been actively involved during his time at SCS.

abo ut
my
ca reer
accomplishments and SCS."
Gower also noted that he has
always had good relationships
with his fellOw colleagues and
has enjoyed many students at

scs.

•"I will definitely miss those
professional ties, but the friendships do not have end,'' Gower
said .
Gower's plans for retirement
include more readin& yardworic
and traveling.

Gower was president of the
Faculty Senate, Faculty Association and American Association

" I also hope to research my
family history," Gower said. " I
• have taught dasses in which my
students have researched their
Gower also condu cted family histories, but I never
research at the National Ar- have taken the time to do my
chives in Washington,D.C.,with own."

of University Professors.

JodN ~ f f Pholographtlr

,

=~•t=i.°:r:!~~n~~~,!,,~=~~~'.

He la surrounded by alacb ot Mlnnnola hiatofy llt the Central Mtnnnota Hl9t0rlcal Centtr.

publications to supplement my but I wanted to teach history,"
sense of accolnplishment in ad- he said. " I decided to work on
ditionto~ing," Gowersaid. a Ph.D. in hi story."

was that Minnesota was
definitely as cold as everyone
said it would be.''

ne~tn~j;::;:~r~:t~:1,:~

He was awarded a research
Gower was bom in Delta,
Colo., in 1926, and grew up in assistantship at the University of
Kansas-Lawrence for three avai lable "at the end of Gower's
Grand Junction, Colo.
years. " By 1957 I was well on replacement term . Gower apa grant from the American
Gower's teachi ng caree r my way to my doctorate, so I plied and received the position.
Council of learned Societi~.
Gower has had 21 articles
pubJished in historical scholar- bega n when he was graduated decided to begi n looking for a
" I have been at SCS ever
Gower added to his creden- ly journals. Another one will be from Western State Cdlletre in college teaching job," Gower
si nce, and I am glad that my
tials by serving as chainnan of published spring. " I find these Gunnison, Colo., in 1949. He said.
sea rch fo r a career in history
received a bachelor of arts
degree in history teaching.
" I hoped to teach in a state teachi ng brought me to SCS,"
university," Gower said. " I had Gower said.
always attended this type of inlf~ \ irt~~r h:~~::~e~eg'::ra~ stitution and wanted to conFrank Alhelm, Art
.
Gower's retirement date is
the Univerisity of South Dakota. tinue being a part of a state May 30. · The re will be a
Virginia Blaske, Leaml119 Resources Services
recognition dinner fo r Gower
He took one year to receive his university system.''
Marte Eleen, Leaming Resources ServlCe8
and othe r retiring SCS promaster of arts degree and was
' Edwin Hark, Psychology
graduated_ jfl 1950 with a
There was an opening at SCS fessors May 21. The dinner is
Donald Holden, Center for Educational
history major and a political as a replacement for a history sponsored by SCS faculty
Administration and Leadership
science minor.
professor w ho was o n sabbac- Association and will be contical leave. " I applied and ducted at the St Cloud Country
Gower received a teaching received that position in 1957," Club.
The
lnformillon
received
"""'
Caivln
Gower
current M of May 11.
job at Hitchcock High School, Gower said. "This was the first
.so·uth Dakota, in 1950. " I time- I had ever been in Mintaught mostly busi ness courses, nesota. The first thing I realized

.

Addltlonal SCS retiring faculfy:

Theatre
"We get

High-tech equipment will replace a~ing system

state-a llocated

dollars f0< what is called a repair
and betterment fund," said Joe
Opatz, Atwood Memorial
Center director. " In the past we
have used this money to repair
the roof, balconies and to put
dividers in the ballroom. This
yea r, $45,000 has been set
aside for new seats a nd
carpeting in the theater."
Seating structure in th e
theater will also be changed.
Two aisles will be added 10 the

middle of the theater instead of
one fo r convenience purposes,
according IQ Vos

The $17,000 for the new
video system came primarily
from student activity fee dollars,
Vos said.
"The Senate finan ce Committee has what is ca lled an
equipment (reserve) fund so we
made a request to the committee to fund the video system,"
Vos said.

from page 1

The theater w ill will be able pectancy of 1O to 20 years, Vos
to show the latest movie titles said.
with the new system because a
"Our whole film budget is
film distributor will be paid a
only about S 18,000. We
licensi ng fee, Vos said .
co uldn 't aff9rd. to show
"Going that route, we are blockbuster films 'at that rate,"
able ·to double the•number of Vos said. "Goi ng video, we
titles we show in the theater and ca n."
save S4,000 a year compared\6
the old system," Vos said.
Student organi zations wanting to take advantage of the
The system will pay for itself modern system must hire a·
.in three years and has a life ex- technician to operate the equip-

ment, Vos said.
· " It is not anything you or I can
just run without proper training," she said.
Meeting the co mpl etion
deadline of May 24, the 'new'
theatre will be available fo r the
hooding ceremo ny of spri ng
grad uates receiving master's
degrees.

University Chronicle
·
Advertising
255-:3943
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Editorials
Riots, protests .the
highlights of '88-89
top 20 event list

The future of SCS' oldest building?

One can hear a collective sigh of relief across
the SCS campus. The 198~9 school )'!ar is
nearly over, summer is almost here and students
can taste it.

This, the last University Chronicle editorial
until summer session begins, will examine the
year 's top 20 events, according to the

University Chronicle editorial board with the
benefit of hindsight.
0

20) Honorable mention-University Chronicle
editor Tim Hennagir is leaving St. Cloud

tp

begin a real job. Also, KVSC~8.1 FM's program
supervisor and longtin:,e radio personality Andy
Valenty will leave his · post in preparation for
graduation. These stalwart SCS students deserve
a round of applause.
19) May 5-Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North gets
off with three minor charges in his much-publicized Iran-Contra trial.

18) Michael Connaughton becomes the new
of the Fine Arts and Humanities department at SCS.

dean

17) May 10-Richard Green, well-known SCS
alumnus, dies at the age of 53.

Chronicle newspapers were stolen by unknown

unknown pranksters:

parties after a lett~r critical of fraternities on
(As it turns out, the letter

9) March 29-The EXXON-Valdez oil tanker campus was printed.
rams a reef, spilling a,.,er 200 million barrels of was poorly edited.)
oil into Prince William Sound nea r Vald ez,

3) Oct. 29-Former SCS students, Preston

Alaska.
16) March 17-18-The Huskies hockey team
makes it to the first round of NCAA Division I

playoffs al Sault Sr. Marie, Mich!$an.

8) April 14-University Chronicle is recog•
nized al the Society of Professional Journalists

Harmon ·and Tim Spencer die in a grisly rrlur
der-suicide.

2) Jan. 17-20-Anti-pornography g;oups al
convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin as the
15) April 25-The Minnesota Legislature , third-best non-daily student newspaper among SCS stage a sit•in protest near ANlood Memorial
approves funding for a new dormifory and cam-

all entries from four states: Wisconsin , Iowa,

Center (AMO information desk. The protesters

pus expansion at SCS.

North Dakota and South Dakota.
7) Feb. 16-17--University Chronicle is recog•

objected to the avai lability and sale of Playboy,
Playgirl and Penthouse in AMC. January 20,
after four days of the protest, the AMC council

nized at the Minnesota Newspaper Association

votes to re move the magazines from the

)

14) Akita University in Yuwa Machie, Japan
becomes SCS' sister uni"'lrsity. Campus operations will begin in Ma-,: 1990.

as the best non-<liiily student newspaper in the shelves.
·
state: University Chronicle also won 13 awards,
ll) SCS begins construction of a new National including Best Use of Photography and 8esl
This is"the big one .
Ice Hockey Center, featuring two full sheets of Use of Typography. (The University Chronicle
ice. A tentative · date of Nov. 29 is set for the editorial board is not biased.)
1) SCS students live through two nights of

arena to open . .

"homecoming di sturbances" on October 14

6) May 5-SCS fraternity Acacia holds a pig and 15. Students from SCS as well as high
roast, and the heads of the pigs are skewered on schools and other universities gain national
fence posts_by-the Acacia house for al! to see..
media attention by creating a scene of mayhem:
burning garbage bins, broken bottles strewn
5) Also May 5-Tbe space shuttle Discovery about and police in riot gear firing tear-gas can1) April 26, 1989-Lucille Ball, the queen of goes into orbit-the first shuttle to go up after isters at the drunken crowd.
comed11 dies at the age of 77.
the Challenger disaster in January, 1986.
\ .
.
Ws been a squirrely )'!ar. Have a good suml0)SCSsufersabarrageofbombthreatsfrom
4) Oct. 31-N:arly 7,000 Uni·versi!Y mer.

12) Septembe1 1988-The Hydroelectric
power plant on the Mississippi River near SCS
- begins generating ~ r.

u,.,.,.,,,

CIIIOnlcle

Opinions/Let~S":--·
SCS students' expression rights ~bridged by administration
What is this I read? Ban
empty beer can collections
from dorm rooms? Give probation, community service
work and mandatory alcohol
education for displays that are
alcohol related?

tionable and oppressive. The
freedom of the press was
ignored.
·
Now freedom of expression is
under attack. If we ban alcoholic displays, then why not
semi-pornographic, then occult
oriented displays, then displays
of dubious political ideologies.
Perhaps someone will suggest
that we remove all displays, of
any type, and crucify freedom
of expression entirely.

This to be expected from a
campus such as SCS. When .
Playboy,
Penthou se and
Playgirl were removed from
Atwood Memorial Center, I
could expect the censorship of
pornography (although literature is also included inside
"In the future days, which we
those magazines) because of seek to make secure, we look
the possibility of some people forward to a world founded
finding the magazines objec- upon four essential freedoms.

Quote misses
-mark in story

The first is freedom of speech
-and expression - everywhere
in the world," said Franklin
Delano Roosevelt in a speech·
given Jan . 6, 1941. Sound
words from a more socially
conservative time need to be
remembered before a plan ban
ning expression becomes a
policy.
Wake up, SCS dorm students!
Such a policy would and
should cause dissension . "A
little rebellion is a good thing,"
stated Thomas Jefferson in a
lettgr dated Jan . 30, 1787; and
rebellion is the result of bad
laws (and policies), "which are

Total control of our lives by
an institution is a fear \!Ve need
to confront and a possibility we
need to eliminate. l'homme
est ne libre, et partout ii est
dans les fers (man is born free,
and placed in chains) is a say-·
ing that needs to be broken.
Kevin Trenholm
o
senior
English/Education

.

an inclusive way, a usage ing for equality for years. of one such disrespectful with the comments, "Are
that has been standard cor- Women struggle to ·prove action. Nailed to the house you with the man haters of
rect English for hundreds of themselves in school, the on the comer is the torso of America?" and "You girls

years.
I wish to thank the
I also- would like to menUniversity Chronicle for
reporting on the Neighbor- tion that the use of standard
hood•University-Commun- English should not be mis· ity Council. We are hope- taken as an indicator of the
ful that this united effort speaker's position on politiwill be effective in- solving cal or gender-related issues.
many problems affecting all
If my words are translated,
of us.
presumably for the sake of
I do ask that University those who do not underChronicle reporters be . stand standard English,

workplace, and in society
at large. Often we hear the
angry words. of men
wanting to keep us out of
their private male society

out. Women want only one

thing: to be valued as
equals, respected for our
knowledge, hard work and
contributions to society.

Quotation marks may only
be used to indicate the
exact · words of a speaker,
not the general sense of
what was said. I was quoted as sayirig " This person (a
University liaison to offcampus students) would
have his or her hands full:'
Those are decidedly not my
words, · since I continue to
speak my native tongue,
my " mother tongue." I
said, "This person would
have -his hands full:' I am
confident that my listeners
can easily understand from
the context that 1·am using

Many men say they sup119rt equality. Yet, each day
women face sexist actions
that speak much louder
than
easy-to-come-by

Mary Theresa Andel'80n
St. Cloud resident

Sexism·at scs
demonstrated

a female mannequin wear- are looking for something

ing only a bra. Whyl .What to cry aboutl" No, we don't
is the purpose/
hate men, and we aren't in
need of a cry . All women
The only message we got need is to be valued for the

club. Their ignorance was these men see \YOmen
astounds us. Women do run as objects, something to
want to become men, nor display and amuse them
do we want to push men selves with. Where is the

more accurate in use of please do not put them in
quotation
marks. quotation marks.

the masculine pronoun in

the worst sort of tyranny,' '
according to Edmund Burke in
a speech given in 1780.

important part of society

they are.
Sare Gustafson
senior
l,ngllsh/Secondary
Education

respect for and value of
\YOmen in that sort of atti-

tude/
While

observing

this

l'\ouse, we were ~reeted

Sandra Bahn
junior
Elementary Education

words. We hear sexist comments and jokes. We ' re
ignored in conversations.

We live in a changing We read about battered
world. All around us are women, sexual harassment,
confrontations for equal

prostitution and women

rights. Equality is society's being raped. These actions
f.M>rite word. 'ret the wort! don't tell us that men value
seems to have lost its mea~

us.

ing. Equality doesn't mean
to be identical or the same.
On the comer of Fourth
It merely means ,to be val- Avenue South and Fourth
ued the same.
Street South in St. Cloud,
'Abmen have been fight- you'll see a prime example
-

·· .... ,Thia

...-~lad'""

-ng-

University Chronicle Letters Polley
letters to the editor and Sl:lest essays provide a fonJm for readers, and the Unlftrslty
Chronicle Editot;ial Board encourages readeB to offer their opinions for publication .
lettm and essays may be submitted at the Unlftrslty Chronk;le office or mailed to
the following· address:
•
·

Opinions Editor
Unhlotsllt Chtonlclo
St. Cloud State Uni-..eBity
At'MX>Cf Memoti'al Center 136
720 4d, -.t.e South
St. Cloud, Minri. 56301-4498.

--------------------------~--~~--

Letters should by typed if possible. An letters muat be elgned with the author'•
name, academic year, mafor and phone number. tor wrfflcation purpoN■•
Noo-students should include other identifying information, such as occupation and
place of residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be Kcepted. A maximum of
three spokespeople will be attributed with a petition or group letter. Unlreralty
Chronicle reserw?S the right to edit letters and essays for cl.irity and conciseness, .is
well as for obscene and potentially libelous material. All letters become the property
o( Unlftr,lty Chron~ and will not be returned.
DeedHnee:

Deadline for Friday's edition is noon, Tuesday. Deadline lor lJesday's edition is noon,
.Friday.

Unlwnlty Chtottlele/friday, May 18, 1989

·sports
Popularity of local dart _·
!eagues taking flight
player, To arrive at an average,
factors such as hat tricks (lhree

by Marty SUndvall
Assistant Sports Editor

~~~~~~~!;l~s~~~~~)

aa~
awarded point values. The total
points are divided by the total
number of games played.

What sport featUres games
called cricket, double ir><louble
out and Shanghai!

The sport is league darts, and
it is one of the fast~t growing · This system of scoring is not
in St Cloud.
unique to the SL Cloud area.
'We use the same system that
the National Dart Organization
IJSeS," Borth said. "By using this

"I would guess that 86 per•
cent of the bars iri St. Cloud
have dart leagues now," said
Jeny Bonh ol Active Coin Entertainment in St Cloud. "If is
growing every year."

system we can see how competi'tive players in St. Cloud are
on the national level. "

The rankings are listed in
Throw lines, a quarterly
magazine published by the Na- tfonal Dart Organization.

Active Coin Entertainment
supplies all the eletronic dan

rc,r;:::,:~;:si~1f~~1'trt

leagues
run
establishments.

in

tt,ese

'We establish leagues for promotion· and profit,'' Borth said.
'We set up posters in bars and
talk to the ~ managers about
schedules, wori<ing the leagues
and collecting of funds.

Bill Rickey, who played in St
, Cloud but has recently· moved
to the Twin Cities, was ranked
fourth · in the nation. Other
players from St Cloud have also
been ranked.

'We then pay out some of the
money to teams at a·banquet at
the end of the year," Bonh said.
To ease the burden · on bar
managers, Active Coln Enter•
tainment takes care of many
details involved in the leagues,
including team standings and
statistics, which are kept on a
computer. lists are then posted
for each league.
Bonh said composite dart
averages are kept for each

"Eve,y different dart system is
invited to send in standing.s ctnd
averages," Borth said.
·

Recently, 53 teams from the
Minnesota Dan Association
competed in the national tour•
nament in Las Vegas. Borth said
the St. Cloud system is active in
the state organization in singles,
doubles and ream competitions.

•

sc:s
llitucMnt Pet.
In tt:a ''I01''

·- -·--

Rainey practicw,hla dart game betwtien INg&Mi
' ....,,._ Rainey .,..,- for The Cliritina
INgue. Al dart INguN In the st.
aponeond by Active Coln Ent~nlMflt.

Cloud.,.,_.

Anyone can join a dan
which he directs, and · will
league, rega~less of a players
spread to other towns.
"The liwin Cities have had
ability. .
·
•
dan leagues for six or seven
There are different leagues
years," Borth said. "This is our thatonecah play in. "301",·and . " All you have to do is contact
a bar where you ·see a leaglle
<:-id the level of co~ - t~'!i~~~7cil/.'oud " nd it's
t'.';lditi~~ sign," Borth said. " If there is no
pet1t1on m _the ~ area ts
~
· there a~ leagues for.men, for team offered there, contact us
higMf than m St Cloud, but the
Bonh said datJs is catciJing on women and "mixed leagues.
and we will find a team and a
malBJn has·been closed and will in Alexandria and Little Falls,
place for them to play."
continue to do so.

~!~~:: ~~:::-.

~

Closing..of school. leaves:.
no· sports
·shortage_.
.
.
.

Another year has come and
SCS. Faculty veterans

gone at

~

1=t,~n~~~'J..~
ena

For this writer, the
of the
academic year a,mes as~ blessing and a curse. I've toe-danced
on my First Amendment
prlvlfeses and haYe yet to enjoy
· the contlnental buffet breakfast
at the St Cloud Jail. Yet, with summer ap- ..
proachin& countless dubious
sports events will come and go
without the ~efit of my
destructive criticisms.

:d~~Ji:! J~1i' :re~

In This Corner

by John Holler
With that jn mind, my friends,
•~parting shots for the road. : $ports .Editor

This could be a IO('lg ·summer

for the Twins. With Kent Hrbek
on the disabled list, only nine
. Twins remain from their World
Series roster of only 19 months
"8<).

Unlike the Twirls, the Toron-

to Blue Jays have retained the

same

cast of characters for

In the NFL, the a_;.rage life• star Bo "Jackson displayed his 1b know.
awesQme oower when the KanAnother author who is gain-.•
~zell~'l:sn~~:u~!r nf:~~
~!!nR=s~~t~: ing a reputation as a mudone ~r. Rozelle, in his finite practice at the Metroba& Bo sjinger is Peter Golenbock. He
wisdoffl, barined Cincinnati took a few swings Jeft handed. is best known for his controver•
running _back Stanley -Wilson He hit one offering 450 feet off sial book.Season on the Brink,
from the NFL for life.
thelaceoltheupperdeck.
a no-holds.barred look at Ind iana basketball' coach Bobby
later that same day, Bo steps Knight His lastest effon, Per•
De:spite the ban, imposed
because Wilson decided the up during a game (batting right sonal Fouls, is an expose on
night _before the Stipe, Bowl handed) and deposits. pitch in- North Carolina State's basket•
to the right foeld upper <Jecl<. II ball program and its coach Jim
0
he ever pulls a Jeff Reardon Valvano.apply for re-entry into 1he fastball the Dome may ~ be . 0riginally· scheduled to be
league in the 1990 se~. So able to hold it
releaseif in February by Simon
much for the death penalty In
& Schuster, the publishers
football.
.
For sports fans who like to shelved the book because
buy their material in plain several .serious accusations are
made about. recruiting viola-lwi~: 1
lions at N.C. State and
.' is . Viking ~ Wade summer.
Wolfpack officials threatened a
•
Free-lance writer David lawsuit ii publishaj.
expectancy is under three years,

carve another notch in their
desks. Students come one day
closertodefaultlng on theirstu-

years, eaminggeneral manage,
Pat Gillick the nickname "Stand
Pat" After a ~ start to
the season, Gillick gave
l"•nager. Jimy Williams a vote
of confidence. One week later,
he.gave Jimy the boot. I'm sure
George. Bush, is glad politics •
isn't like baseball.
,,,
.

==~~ov!'
J
!
:,I::;":/:'~=-~~
:::n~i::-.:.:

Wilson's ,agent has said Sh\Jmacher, best known for
Whiskey wants $1 million a Margo Adams' squeal-and-tell
year.
·
story in Penthouse, has a copy
of the investigation of CincinDoesanyonethinltMinnesota nati manager Pete Rose, cur•
G.M. Mike Lynn Is going I(! pav.. "'!'tly on !lie desk of new con>a player as much as he makesl m1sh Bart G1amatt1 . He
Spit out your chew, Tommy pres<!mably sneaked out• copy
KrameJ, you're in.
on Fawn Hall's boots. H,s asking
·
.
, pnce 1s over .S20,000. Whyl
BasebalVfootball/boxing(l) Because El')QUiring minds want

Enter Carrol and Graf, a
nickel and dime publisher who
h;is nothing to lose by printing
~ potentially libelous book.
Why? Because ~iring minds,
want to· know--(aga1~).
Well, kids, that's it From all
of us at UC, have a great summer. There are only 109 shopping days left until fall quarter.
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Huskies Update
Arena const~uction on schedule
by Marty SUndvllll
Assistant Sports Editor

two regulation hockey rinks,
putting it in an elite class in
Minnesota.

With tem~r.itures climbing

into the 80s this week, hockey

!~~':b~h~Jsa~~~~~~ned
But ice and air conditioning

may invade the thoughts of
every construction worker on

the south side of Halenbeck
Hall.
The future of the Huskies'
1989-1990 hockey season rests
indirectly with each and every
man and woman working to
complete the National Ice
Hockey Center.

By the way things are shaping
up, the future looks bright The
construction, headed by Donia,
Corporation of St. Cloud, is proceeding as planned.

facilities in Division I hockey,
along with a first-rate weight

room.

Center, the Bloomington Ice
Gardens and the Duluth Entertainment and Convention
Center in being capable of having two regulation hockey rinks
under the same roof.

of the finest in the nation," Dahl
said.
If it receives nothing else from
its new arena, the SCS hoc;key
program will have an excellent
recruiting tool.

In addition, the new arena
will seat 6,000 people, accor"It is going to have an imding to SCS hockey coach Craig mediate impact on recruiting,"
Dahl. Of those 6,000 seats, Dahl said. " It is the kind of
2,300 will be reserved for stu- arena a kid is going want to play
dent seating.
' We need that student sup-

in."
SCS received $9.5 million in

pon," Dahl said. "I fought hard stale appropriations to build the
for as many seats as I could. I arena, said Bill Radovich, SCS
hope I didn't miss the mark in vice president of administrative
asking for that many. "

affairs.

possibly the premier locker

· SCS' Rooney exce/1s in duar roles
Is pan of the re..;,n i' decided
to attend St.Cloud."

Catching up with - .SCS
Although Rooney enjoys footbaseball player Chris Rooney, ball, his favorite sport is
who redefined the tenn busy, is baseball. "I've always preferred
a difficult task.
baseball," Rooney said, "I really
enjoy the sport."
Rooney

=

balances

inter-

~!~!.i~

U:::::./i'
fi~ld. ~~~r,.:
p;ttj,er and outfield. Rooney

" It's tough playing two
sports," Rooney said, "but that

shut out

job.

Watch

-

t~~ea~~~afr~i~~~~:!~

byKathlNago,KI
Staff Writer

Huskies

It will join the St. Paul Civic . " They are going to be some

If the SCS faithful fill their sec"After monev was taken out
tions to capacity, it could be for architects, testing and
"They will be able to play distracting for opposing equipment, $7.5 million was
hockey here on Nov. 15," said goaltenders.
left for construction costs,"
Ron Kramer, site foreman with·
Radovich said.
Donia, Corp. "There have been
"The student seats will be
.. no problems with the construe• near the ice surrounding the option.,lt has been a piece of cake ponents goal," Dahl said: ''They
so far."
could make it tq_ugh on visiting are set for Nov. 15-16 when the
goaltenders."
Huskies host the University of
Once completed, the arena
Maine. If it is not completed in
will be ~ne of the finest hockey
The Huskies will reap more time, the games will be played
.Jfitd.li~j n the nation. • .:
~~ .. frorQ ,f!\e arena f!'ian at the. Municipal Ice arena in
seating for fans. Once com- Waite Park.
The National Ice Hockey pleted, the Huskies will have
·Center will house not one but

i

compiled a 3-0 pitching record
this past season, including one

Beckey Tibbetts, a 5.foot-10 guard from Beloit, Wisc., has
signed both Nonh Central Conference and National letters
of Intent to attend SCS.
Tibbets averaged 14.6 poi~ ts a game d~ring her senior

~d~h~: ~~~:~o~, i~=~'-;f~tZ·i~ r::':x~~iie~·: i~~~~~
shooter as she was good on 42 .2 percent of her field goal
attempts. She was impressive from three-point range,
shooting at a 40.3 percenl clip.
Tibbetts was an a ll<onference pick during her senior
season. A three-year letter winner, she also lettered in softball, tennis and volleyball. Tibbetts was her senior class president and student council president.

Golf classic slated
The Founh Anr'lual Huskie Golf Classic will be held on
Thursday, June 1S, at angushire Golf Course in Waite Park.
The event will benefit the SCS women's athletic scholarship program. The $30 cost includes nine holes of golf,
refreshements, dinner and prizes.
For more informat ion call 255-2182.

joyed success in • pitching, he
prefers the oolfiel<l. "I feel I play
better in the outfield," Rooney
said. " I just get lucky at pit-

ching."
Rooney also enjoys the out- ;
field over pitching because he ,
feels it allows tiim to concentrate on hitting.

" I like hilting the best of
anything," Rooney said.

Rooney, a junior majoring in
speech
communications,
transferred to SCS from Normandale Community Collegs.
"It's easier to go fo a smaller

school firs~" Rooney said. " If I
had to do it all over again, I
would definitely go back to
Nonrandale."

Rooney decided to ·attend
SCS aher 1Normandale because

he did not know what spon he
wanted to concentrate on-

football or baseball.
Ironically, Rooney almost

_Qwlo _ _ _ ., _ _ , , . _ _

SCS women's basketball coach Gladvs Ziemer has announced the signing of another recruit for the 1989-1990

season.

Even though Rooney has en-

No wonder. Roo~ enjoyed
a .3?9 batting average with 36
hits and 19 RBIs this past
season. He is tied for the team
lead in home runs with six, including a grand slam.

_,.___,,,_

Women's basketball
team signs recruit

decided to attend l.:lankato State
University IMSU).

SNAooney/Pego10

r~..... · CMftll have
~"·~~~~
somepilllllwit~
~u~cts.

'.
\
Keeping fit can le~ve you hurting. The added stress on your
body can cawe more than st.rains and sprains. Sometimes.
accidents and trauma can produce such disabling diseases as
rheumatism, disc trouble, bursitis and neuritis.
If )'OU're hurting as a result of your e,cercisc program. we'd
like to help. A chiropractic examination will locate the source of
your pain. and with treatment. the trouble can usuaJly be
eliminated.
·
Our patient list includes many people with pain like
)'OUl'!i - people who have found relief through the natural,
chiropractic approach to health care. Give us a call. and we'll
make an appointment for your initial exam. Because keeping fit
shouldn't hav-c to•hurt.

SPINAL REHAB CLINIC
ST.CLOUD
252-1884

SAUK RAPIDS
252-BACK

fJ""'9nJty Chtonlclerlfridl.y, May 19, 1989

·Arts
SCS· Engli$h prqfessor wins_major writing award
Bill Meissner
receives grant
of $10,000 for
writing skills

·

poems and 22 short stories published in
varioyj publications. The April edition

~~t;~e:s~~~Z;o~~~~·
;:~1:.
a poem based
nings,"

on Kirby Puckett's

legs and Meissner"s love for baseba ll,
Meissner said.

" I sent Kirby a copy and he autographed it and sent it back," Meissner said.
" He also sent an autographed picture for
my son.

by JIii Bandemer
Staff Writer

" Little things such as this- is• what
makes writing fun ," Me issner added.

Call him Mr. Humble, call him Mr.
Modest, SCS English Professor Bill
Meissner has won again.

In addition , the 'star-Tribune's ·
Sunday magaz'ine pubfished his short
story "Just Another Baseball Story," in .
April. This marked the eighth story
publish~ by the paper, 'Meissner said. L

Meissner has just been awarded the
Loft McKnight Award of Distinction for
Writing. The award includes a $10,000
writing grant

Many times Meissner's stories start out
as poems. " They're like seeds that starti
to sprout, " Meissne r said. "They grow
into something larger tha n they started

The award was given to only two pee>
pie in Minnesota, Meissner said.

,

Pulitzer Prize-winning author Pete r
TaYlor selected Meissner from the 30
pages of writing Meissner entered.

out as.
" Another spice of writing are the let-

"I found out over the phone when I
was confirming my poetry reading with
Jack Oriscott at the Loft," Meissner said.
''The Loft McKnight spokesman said,
'Oh, by the way, you won the Loft
McKnight Award of Distinction for
writing.'

ters I receive," Meissner added. " My

high school assistani baseball coach read
'Just Another Baseball Story,' and wrote
me a letter speaking of the good old

days."
Meissner will take off winte r quarte r

;;=~-::'~i

"To be honest, I had forgotten all
.alx>ut the contest,'' Meissner said. "I
entered in the fall and didn't give it much
thought. "
Winning contests is not new to
Meissner. lnthepasthehaswontheloft
McKnight Award for poetry, the Mift-

_.......,_ _ Edl1o<

A_IO<_ln_

utllbingtMartofctNttv.wl'fflng,EMn.......,,scsEngllahproteeeor,,-,u,nnw.ct

,_....,_.,_.,.,._.,....,.. _ _
.. w:el • • 110,000 grant.

nesota State Arts Board Fellowship for Meissner said.

''They're (lk8 seeds that ~~~~11:e~~~i~i~C:U~~:J~ ' We wrote the poems together. Jack
start to sprout. They grow poem and sho~ story awards.
would send me lines, I'd add to them
send them back to him until we had
li!to somefhlng larger than . Meissner has won approximately and
a poem," Meissner added .
tfley St!rfed OUt 88. •:

-BIii Meissner•
on poems that
become stories.

SlS,000 in prize money prior to this
award.

All three of Meissner's published

books are available at the SCS bookstore.

. llellenef bookawhlch are
currently available:
The Sleepwallrer'• Son

"'r..nlrtgtoBl'Nffle Under
/

Meissner's other two books, The

~::'.i:"t~, ~;., =, ~;':!,7~ hti~

Meissner has also had three bool<s of
poetry published. His latest book, Twin · relationships and his father.
Sons of Different Minors- is . a col-

, - - - - - , . - - - - - - - laborative plea- with Jack Driscoll,

::.r:~uae
~~i~~a7: :~
the revisionary stage. He is also currently wo¥ns on a collection of stories and
poems.

Water

Twfn Sons ot:Dm-nt

lllnon

In addition, Mei~r has had 250

_,.

Captain X
by
· Rouch & Boom

..,,,.

-~·

(;H, Ht._;LJ'

,..,_ Ut(..
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Entertainment
Movie Directory
''A MAGICAL AND

Couch

Potato

Corner

MOVING RIDE~' ,
-David A1ucn. t,IEWS'MlX MAGAZINE

KEVIN COSTNER
by Lynette Frohrtp
Arta/Entertalnment Edttor

Weaver, Rick Moranis and Annie Potts. It promises to be as
quirky and fun as the original.

The sequels are coming, the
sequels are coming!

LAI/ta/ Wupon

With summer comes the inevitable onslaught of repeat
films, more affectionady known
as sequels.

mega h~t in 1987. Mel Gibson
stars as the ~ighdy psychopathic
cop who learns with family man

The exception comes in the
summer, presumably, in the
quality of films coming out
However, to truly appreciate
the exceptional quality of these
sequels, it is important to see
the films which preceeded
them. The original films are
available pn video, so take a
look and prepare ·yourself for
the seque l invasion.

Glloolbuar.ts

This c o ~ y movie was a

Glover. They prove, of course,
to be an effective team as they
break down a panicularly
sleazy drug ring. The film was
a pieasant surprise as it combined strong performances, comedy and action.
Lethal Weapon II appears thi s
summer with the police team
continuing its pannership.
This sequel promises to bri ng
more humor and more action .

Crusade bri ngs the now aging
archeologist and teams him
with his father. Sean C.onnery,
in what has been ca lled the
casting coup of the year, portrays Jones' father. With the
combination of characters and
the promise cl a lighter plot, this
sequel should be better than the
last.

FTEI4DOF

DRFAMS
(ffil
Now Showing Today at 5:00. 7:00. & 9:15
Sal & Son al 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:15

Star Trek has become one Of
the movie industry's tried and
true sequel series. Each film
manages to do as well as its
predecessor. Number IV has the
Cf'e'V'i of the Enterprise traveling

back to the 20th century, oddly
enough to the 1980s, to find the

Twllite Bargain Matinees Mon

Thru Fri at Approx. 5:00 p.m.
$2.00 Per S..t Before 6 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS "
GRADU/1! ~! 6
Production

endangered humpback whale.
This sequel took a real cOmic

One of the first, big-budget

horror/comedies , this film
teamed comedians Dan
Aykroyd , Bill Murray and
Horo!<f Ramis for one ol the blg-

f:ii!,;:

!(pa:~~~

a0 ~ri~ 9
investigators who went into
business flushing out ghosts and
spirits in New York City.
Chostbusters II .comes

out in

This film was a sequel itself.
It was part two in the story of archeologist, adv~turer Indiana
Jones, played to perfection by
Harrison Foret It attempted to
outdo its predecessor by adding
more death-defying stunts and
disgusting insects but fell short
o/ Raiders of the Lost Ark's
brillfant combination o(
characters and adventure.
Indiana Jones: The

of Scholars "
·B<endan J . McOon&ld, SCS Prnktent

NOW SHOWING Off Their Talents in
The Real World of Lile, Love,Liberty and
The Pursuit of Happiness.
§]
Congratulations to SCS Graduates
From All of us at Cinema Arts Entertainment

the summer with the entire cast
intact, including Sigourney

" An Outstand ing Group

Star Trek V: The Final Frontier

will , supposedly, be Star Trek's
final appearance on the big
screen. William Shatner (Captain Kirk} directs this installment
of the film series . which promises to bring more humor and
heart to the crew.
-

RICHARD

Last

Ultimate V provides class act
by SUzanne Stockwell
Staff Writer

group's manager and co-owner.

Being surrounded on all sides
by ecstatic, adoring women
may
be
many
men's

They have been seen on
television shows including
" Phil Donahue," " PM Magazine, " and "David letterman."

~

Featuring SCS
Graduates

Jone, and Ille Tem- tum as the crew made their way
ple ol Doom
around a city of the 1960s.
/nd/aflfl

PRYOR

GENE W I LDER

male dancing was deti11ed by
men corning out in flannel s.hjrts

and jeans. They took off their
clothes and left,," Koptyra said,

" but that has all changed."

fantasy, but this lontasy is n,ali- ·
ty for America's Ultimate V.

Although the profession has
Veterans of the road, eoch ch•nged, the group has had its
. member has a favorite touring share of problems with people
America's Ulllmate V is bill- state and Koptyra's is who do not approve of'their act.
ed as the top professional male Minnesota.
entertainment group tn the nr
"After they see the show they
" Minnesota has the ideal set- cNnRe their minds,'' KQPtyra
up," he said. "It has the most said. "The people who are
States, Hawaii and Japan.
ballrooms, we do better cash critical about us are the ones
wise and the women seem to who don 't know what we're
l..lst Thursday night the group appreciate us more."
about
made a stop at the nel-Win
Ballroom in St. Joesph to perWomen who have the oppor.
"We're one of the cleanest
form . Its entertainment ex- tunity to watch an Ultimate V shows around, and we perform
travaganza for the "fishing show will see the group in places other groups would
widows" of the area.
members displaying talents In never be let in," he added.
areas such as comedy, magic,
The Del-Win hosts the group acrobatics, dancing and
It takes mono than good loolcs
biannually, for the fishing stripping.
and a good tiody to become a
season opener and in the fall
during the first week of deer , H;owever, they are not just a
hunting se.uon. The V tradi- bar act, Koptyra quickly points members must also be able to
entertain.

~.!:t":m'==

~~I=

=~~

only" nighl out.

'We have the largest. longest
runnina male dance show in the
counby," said Donnie Koptyra,
known on St.lie as Donnie
Divine.

Koptyni

is also the

~.::;;:; ~;_h~~f~~,:t

~"'"J,a=:i:r.;

.A CRMME
, -~ He's the First Hero
'
of the
2 1st Century.

~~ ~~

~~~~~\~~~

ed D•vid Compo, die show's

emcee and Koptyra·s business
partner.

"About to to 15 years ago

. bffi:, Vb:;:kn~~i~

i:,ZJ

modem dance. Each -member ·
· choreogra~s his own routines
and chooses 'his own.costumes.

.s.;--,.
..... : .... ,.

-.=--,
· -81p,tngT-atl,00, 7:15, _
Sit & Sun M.1:30, l."10, 7:115, t'.00
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Hall ,"'"' .... '

money from either fund.

Lawrence Hall has not received

Animals

doors, installing a new heating
system, constructing ramps and
an elevator for the disabled,
rewiring much of the electrical
system and enclosing the open
stairway.

Because funds could not be
accessed through the building
fund , 5C5 submitted a proposal
to MSUB for funds to change
the building back into a
residence hall.
·

The Humane Society not on.
ly has dogs, bot has cared for
rabbits, parakeets, guinea pigs,
rats, mice and cats as well.
Goldie, a short hair domestic
cat, is a current r~ident

. In 1983, 16 other fire code
violations were cited by a state
fire inspector. The problems,
which involved installing fire
alarms, smoke detectoo, fire ex•
tinguishers and self-closing
devices on doors, were
corrected.

The origjnal fund ing request
5C5 submitted to MSUB was f0<
a 376-bed, apartment-style st~
dent housing facility.

" Goldie is i sad case," Davis
said. " Her owner had to sur•
render her because he moved
into a numng home that doesn't
allow pets. He really loved her
a lot."

" In 1983 remedial repairs
were made, and it was agreed
only one-half of the boilding
woold be used," said Ludwig.
Currently the history department has offices on the first
flOOf and the Math Skills Center
is in the basement

However, now the funding
may be divided between a
similar but smaller residence
hall and the Lawrence Hall
renovation, Radovich said.
Land required for the original
proposal
is
currently
unavailable. "The best av;ulable
site will [only) accommodate
about 200 beds," Radovich
said.
A 1981 feasibility study on

The third flOOf and about onehalf of the second floor are flOI
in use because of fire safety
violations.
Without further, costly
renovations, all of Lawrence
Hall may soon be too
dangerous to occupy.
" Lawrence Hall continues to
deteriorate, " said William
Radovich, vice president of administrative affairs. " If Lawrence
Hall is not renovated soon,

~~srr!::5!:~1Tie

th.::.!':

ed."

But odmlnlSlrOllve efforts may
a W0f1<able altemative

provide

through a proposal for renovation submlu.d ID the Minneota
State Univenlty Board (MSUBJ.
Initial funding efforts to, the
renovation of Lawrence Holl!
which woold enoble it ID meet
fire codes, were blocked by
classifiation problems.

~=

There are two different

~a1r'~~nu~,
belongs to the Revenue
Building Fund, but Is actually
associated with the Academic
Building Fund, Radovich said.

the renovation o( Lawrence Hall
indicated that the building was
structurally soond. The boilding
could be returned to service as
a residence hall with some code

from Page2

their cages were disassembled.
Once at the new building. the
cages were reassembled and the
animals were put back in the
cages.

Placement of animals takes
place through individual adoptions, and 1988 showed an
adoption rate of 72 percent for
the St. Clood shelter.

Animal sheltering is just one
of the three functions of the
Human Society. The first func•
tion is the investigation of cruel--·
ty to "animals.

The adoption cost is $3 for a .
kitten, $5 for a cat or puppies,
and SB for a dog. 'We require
one-,person adoption," Davis
said. "That way, if college
roommates want a pet, we
know tha.t one person will be
responsible at the end of the
school year."

The Humane Society's second function is the education
So how do you move cats, of people in the care of animals
and respect for all living things.
!~~tr:;~i11d\a!n'1x:;~~~~}s The most weU-known function
of the Humane Society is func•
A lot of volunteers and some tion number three.
strategic planning. according to
"We are concerned with
Davis.
animal sheltering. placement
After cleaning the new and humane euthanizing,"
building in preparation for the
anlmals, the puppies and cats ~th~n~!d~n•:rm,
were put into carriers while really sick. "

i:~t ~!

Rooney --...,

0
-----

MSU defeated the Huskies in a captain.
compliance work and func• the conference tournament this
tional remodeling.

" It wouk:I be a shame to allow
.Lawrence Hall to be torn
down," said Cal Gower, SCS

from Page 1

operations of mutally held
projects.

" It's an honor to be looked
upon as one'1bf the leaders,"
Huston is expected to sign the
Rooney said. "Our captains this agreement Mav 26. Seiichiro
year did a really good job, this Kudo, Yuwa Machi mayor, will
is one of the closest teams I've also be signing the agreement.
ever been on."
·
The formal agreement betRooney feels the role ol a cap, ween MSUS and MSUA for
Now that the season is over, rain is to resolve problems, lead establishment of the branch
Rooney looks ahead to next by example, and be you,..,lf. " I campus will.be signed May 25
year.
don't think you need a captain in Gov . Rudy Perp.ich 's
to sit and yell at you," Rooney
" A definite goal next year is commented.
i~h~cefi~~

" Mankato is so lucky,"
Rooney said, "there is no doobt
in my mind we are a better ream
than Mankato. We 10.runned
them earlier in the yeM. "

.~~~=~~alt !~ kei!e~ilc::~·i~~C:ift
" Lawrence Hall gives SCS
character. It adds architecl1Jral
variety that is disappearing on
campus as more and more new
buildings are built"

The

MSUB is currently con-slilering the proposal. The
r&lui.,n should be known by
the end ol the month, Ludwig
said.
Lawrence Hall woold be oc-

~r~f tt':=-~~:
ita

.Sisters

past weekend.

· The estimated total cost of the
proposed changes is S3.35
million for the renovation and
reviseddeslgnollawrenceHall
and $4.6 million for the smaller
new 200-bed apartment-style
facility.
·

cej,ted,

Adoption is one way that the
Humane Society receives fun-d ing. Membership, direct donations and a lot a volunteerism
rounds out the rest of the
budget, Davis said.

.

=S

~~i.
Robert Carothers, Kudo and the

Rooney IN)' be considered a MSUS Boord chairpenon will
It might be easier next year team cio,m~)bkln~ al'OOnd Is be slgnlng-lt;. ag. ee,r..iil:
because we'll be the underdog; Rooney's style, but he does it to
the- pressure won't be on us." make other, feel comfortable.
Yutaka Morohoshi, acting
.pireclof of the Minnesota State
Rooney has also set penonal
" Chris Rooney is the perfect Univenlty System Japan Camgoals for next year. He would bfend of competitiveness with pus and SCS professor, is cur•
like to hit more consistently the ability. to have fun," said rently in Japan and will return
Denny
Lorsung. with Kudo and Akitt Prefectural
'.""ithout going into any slumps. Coach
!'Rooney is a wel~liked and Gov. Kakuji Sasaki ol Akitt to,
Anolher desire Rooney has well-re,pected player."
the signing ceremony. ·
for next season Is to be elected
Kudo and Sasaki will be
among, the eight Japanese o~
ficia ls who will attend SCS'
spring commencement to
observe how it Is conducted.

Survey_,..,
compared ID a Gallup poll
survey's data., Minnesotans feel
their ielisbto<s.,.. mon, honest
and etnlcal than the national

trend."
' We found that people with
higher education levels are likely ID report their state legisla1<>n
as honest and ethical." Sauer
said.

When It comes ID tNStlng the
government "one out of two
Minllesolans feel they can trust
government ID do what Is right
all or most of the time."
The· suivey consisted of 57
-">ns and was cornposed o(
693 telephone inte,vlews conducted April 1f>-20. Phone
numben and male and female
~ t s at each .number
were :3ndomly selected.

..... ~Q

q D..

&Ja6',,en,,e
IJ',la,u,,e
"Fotlhos.nou,_ ..

... the odds, ere egalnat youl
Sexual activity without profection
could win ·you an unwanted pregnancy,
Reliable birth c;ontrol is something you
can b;et on at Flll"l)ily Plannirii>•Center.
CALL NOW1
252-9504·,

•Fully fu.mished with comfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•Ail utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
• Large closets with doors
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases
•Superb location on 5th avenue

CALL 654-9922
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Diamond Engagement Rings

•

Central Minnesota's
finest selection
~ One•hour sizing
0
0

University
Place

West

1009/1 021 611) Ave . S.

720/724 7th Ave. S .

.

and ·
diamond setting
Lifetime warranty
Minnesota's largest staff of certified
gemologists

Amenities
- Microwaves

r---------:1
30% off

I

- Air
Conditioners

Any diamond engagement ring
m
mens wedding !ing .

·I

-Large Baths

I
I
I
I
I

Vlffd wllh SCSU student LD.

Explrts June 1, 1989

I
I
I

=-=•-

251-1038

Security
System
0

Summer Rates

J~

600 Sou th 25th Ave Sui t e 204
St Cloud MN 56301

. 3 + 4 B.R. Units

-Drapes/Blinds

Dj.Bl17AN

i £X,,_... SERVICES
n TemporMy I, Pcrrn;ment PcrsGnnel

Close-In
Location

Garages

L- _ ~8_!:n.::_we!!--... ..J
CrossroadsC.Oler
Open weeknigh~ un~ 9
251-4812

Free Parking
Also leasing for Fall·

Results Property Mgmt., Inc.
Call 253-0910 Any time

Finals are just around the comer !
Fortunately, so is Macintosh.
At Low
·
. E
R
Apple Computer lowers
price of owning a
the

personal computer!

PRICES!!!
Comp\iter Models.:
Macintosh Plus ·
Macintosb SH CPU
Macintosh SE CPU
w/20Mb Hard Drive
New Macintosh SE/30 CPU
w/40Mb Hard Drive
•

11

High~ peiforrnance

~--~~-~~-~~
~-~---.

SCSUPrjce••
$ 960,00
$1667.00

....... -

.....~-.e..... a.,""'"'c,w-~~-~ ....
~--...,
.. ,-,iw..,..~-·~ ...

--..... ............. ......

.. . . . ~ID~IIOf...-,.W\<1111.M . . ~
it~ ....... t . . . . lO .... lllr .... Gll_,....,dn, .,>.A \wl..,_., ...
pc,t,lll' IO • •lwfl'~-1'..__,MIID-fd""9
D,r,,,....,.)(,J0 . . ~ ~ - • .. -1.......,..'fllll,- 1'1">~

$1979..00

. ..... .......,.. ......'Pfllr~i.-.-..... , ~ ... ..
~ - l ( l l i o ,·lfl.l- CM IIMll'la • l'lllflD_,~ .........

,.,_(M...
.. ~----------ca•w.._.
_ ..----,.
.,._

~OS.1.Mi,-ios". . . o, __

.........

........

...

..,.._..,....._._
.._,.,__., ,,_
"•- ~M. c- • ..,., .. , . _ _
'111d_ .......... il.,01ll0"""'9Q.tl-lf~lillll

$2824.00

•• Add 10% for sales tax and shipping.

- ~<C~IIJ <C&IIDjp)~SI <C@Wljp)ll!l1<1ll' ~1®!1'<1

in·Academic Computer Services - Engineering & Computing Center 101
Set up an appointment: Carl, Ml\fk, or Dave. Phone 255-4103

I§

Un1wen1ty ChtonldalFrlday, M.iy 19, ·, .
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HALENBECK AP.ARTMENT
Now renting for Sui'nmer with the option to stay for
fall 1989. '
Large private rooms in newer
4 -bedroom, 2 bath Apts.
Conveniently located near SCSU : Fifth Avenue and
11th StrH1 S .

• Air Condition ing
·coin Laundry
•1nctN'idual Lease
.:auiet Building

·remP.orar'y Storage

'Free Cable T:V.
•Free Off-StrNt llarking
•No Application FN

$349· I Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 / Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

259.:0977
featuring
0

GUIDES-SCOUTS-CHURCH
EOUCATIONAL & BUSINESS GROUPS
Phone 10< Special Quotes: 1-807-227-2073 0< 227-2827
Yoor HoS1S: Rene, Joyce, Richard, Chris & Renee Lavoie

Saturday, May 20
Stip Twister is back for more action!
Monday, May 22
Billy Club

BOX 5911VERMILION BAY, ONTARIO
·
POV 2VO

FULL OR PARTIAL CANOE OUTFITTING

THE EAGLE LAKE WILDERNESS CANOE AREA

24-Hour Hotline - 253-0070 ext. LIVE

Time is Running Out
the place for you.

School is Almost Over
Do You Know Where You Will
Be Living Next Fall?
0 :

~~i ~~

-HIGHPOINT
APART1'1ENTS

1518 Ninth Avenue South
Take -Ninth. Avenue South to 16th Street;
go Left ½ Block and: make another left into Highpoint.

_

Qp~n Ho.use

This Friday, 1p~_m. to 3p.m.
or Call Admired Properties
255-.9524
252-8160

*

Microwaves and Dishwashers
In Each Apartment
· •Central. A:lr
·
•Telep"9ne and .Cable Hookups
In Each Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid ·

** Laundry
Free Parking
Facilities on
Each

r=ioor

.

* Mfnl Blinds
* ~roupe
Not Nacel/Sary
we WIii Rent Rooms Individually

Thom1111;, ments

!•Dishw
b!~;klroC:O";,pus
* Parkin

a

•Air co

· ning

•Securi

No rate inc

liable

s from last year

Cal/ 251-3119
or 252-6697

5 p.m.

Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.
For-p,agnancy-ngand
•• exam, call BIRTHUNE

~

. any11me, or come 10 the
BIRTHUNE office localed In the

-48 29th Aw.
- N., St.Cloud
Building.

_ •Post-abortion counseling
also available
aac:. houra: llon.Wed,F,V la.rn.-noon

f2.

T~Th..wl 1p,m.,tp.m.

-«Jirthl ine inc.
A l ~ frN Ind conldilnliw

253-480

•

Friday: Ma.y 19. 1988/UnlNnlfy Chronlcle

CAMPUS ·
NAGEMENT
Finest in off Campus Housing Ill
Large Rental Apar.tments
ALL APARTMENTS ARE WITHIN A
SHORT WALKING DISTANCE
OF-CAMPUS
Microwave
Sound Insulated / Quiet Living
Dishwasher
Individually Locked Bedrooms
Basic TV and Heat Intercom Entrance Building
Tanning Facility_ Air Conditioning
Double Bath
Off-Street Parking

Gold Rings
starting at
.$39.50

REASONABLE RATES

1251-1814_1
914 61h AV S
PO BOX 315 ST CLOUD

VARIETY OF FLOOR PLANS

Summer Rental Specials

cJRobe-et' s

✓

Fine Jewelry

Savings
from
30-60 %
708 Mall Germain
St. Cloud, MN 56301

Campus
Place
Apts.

/ 1 .bath
12-bath

.$425

near. campus

253-3688

-

'

·,.-,...

'

' !; '.~ .

AC, OW, Blinds, Micro,
Fall $169 / $179 BR

f'._'. ,

· _ .. • - ~o 16 years to master th
-' You have one night.

.......,(lo.-..... __.., __ .,.... · - - -

$300
$330
$118

1S
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~ltimate

h~i•~

C urc
Newman
Center

lromPagt9

Because their job is extrememly demanding, the
group conduct themselves p~

;;...

Apar tme n ts

Schedules include daily

tO

addition, each member adheres~
10 a strict, high ·prOl.ien diet, and
does not smoke, use drugs or
drink alcohol.

*Free heat•
Free parking
On the bait line
and much, much more

*
*
*
No Rent Increase!
Sign up Tod.-y!

"All of the members are
single." Koptyra said. "They
must not have ties because they
need to be free to Iravel. "

The group averages 1,200
miJes a week, criss-crosssing the
country in thei r van and each
home-away from home.
After setting up, performi ng

Saturday M..: 5:30 PM
. Sunday M.-es: 9, 11:15 AM ilc S PM
Monday thru Thunday M-.: Noon
CoafSorw:Wcdneitelay12:30PM
Saturday 4:45 - 5:15 PM

As ioumeet
chal enges and
opportunities
of the future,
remember .. :

keep in shape. In

member takes turns driving the

---

+

OOHOUCCAM~

fessionally on- and off-stage.
workouts

MaM i1c Evnttl 251-32-61
Office 251-3260
Pastor"• Residence 251-2712

,

Sammer Rat. . , :l ,and 2 1/2 bdrm. S295.
3 bdrm.
S360.
4 bdrm.
$395.

the show and taking down the
eq uipment, the group has
enough time to get a bite to eat

f,aU 1989·90
Rat. .:
2 bdrm.
3 bdrm.
4 bdrm.
O,abW

before heading to their next
stop. " It doesn't leave much
time for recreational activities,"

Koptyra said.
Although_th!s lifMtyle ""!Y
ru>t be for everyone, it does
have its advantages, such as all
those dollar bills slipped inconspicuously Into each
member's C..pi ng.

c.u 253-4422

...God is with you.
Congratulations
senio~ May the best
of what ure has

$425.
$525.
$700. to $750.
$475.

to411y to . . ..

or a........ ........

10 offer be

-11o-

I

yours.

Your {rinuls •I
Newman Cniter.

University Place Apartments

Perhaps the most rewarding

SBR 4BR

aspect ol their job, Koptyra said,

Uff S 99
S219 $219

is they are doing something they
love - entertaini ng.

. . . 25S-49H
. . . Propaty
---or 251•'418

University Chronicle Cla$sifieds
I

,.

SUMMER~ 181. New and o6d

Housing
NDDpeopitlktllliblNN4bdnnapt.

:::~~,:-,o-:
HOUIINQ for

women: lhil

IUfflfflef

FULL l'IOuN tor IW11, Ot# 11181 l'IOuN.

apes., ~ . M-conditlonlng,

RHult1 Property Management.

2M-Oll10o,251-M18.
COOL p:xll. &mm...,_ atarting •

253-4222. Kim o, Randy.

-=-~~1~"':":·

°""'-·-••'-·"-·::,v~~= :;~.=au::
~115.
,........,.._
=~------'"'"'°·
wom.n.
:=:~~~::~
=~~~~."; :-..--:.:-=.n
4bklck:ttrom~. c.i2155-6511,
uk for~ • Nancy, or LNI.

l180hno. for aumme,, Get movtngl

laundry, l'!On4mObrl, no putlN.
Bob, 251~11 .

UJIQE 2 bdnn apt for 4. CloN to

~

. 2:52-8103,

1199

tummef, l15'lt'fno 1Pfing1118,
fall, new 1 ~ aipta, c:toN.

251-41525.

low•12351mo. 25M040.

~~==~:
QtECK ouc the grNl IUITll'IW ratt1 at
259-Q)IS3.

HOUIE.on&hAw. 4-tldnntioAelor
7
lttractfw fumithlngs. color t.v., microwave, h'M pa,tung,

251~11 .

DOU&E -.t..,_lbomltorrntor
80-80 yea,. 243-7108.
NEAR campue. Small, 1-bdrm apt
avalllbtaJuna 1. l.atgl, 1-bdrm apt
ava11abAe Sept. 1. 25H340.

DCM.al: lr'W:t tingle f'OCWM b r d tar
80-80 yea,. 235-7108.

===

ONE and 2 bdrm apta CION IO earn,.

l180-$1155. c..,iJim25S-V18aft•5

:!:i,:=,:.-·~m=::

dl1hwa1har', balcony, 1ec:urlly,
1145/mo. 2:5;2-7-4«1:

CLEAN, aftOrd~ 2 bdi"m apt
av.Hable JUM 1. Rant -YWMl ,•with
length of INN. 251-7098.
WOIIEN: f t )'OU tlr,cf of the, ~
and condltionl ..,,.,. )'OU . , . now?

WonloquloC, - - ? A . . . , .
for non-emobrs and no pa,tfea'I Wt

=~~~tforlUITll'IW

p.m.

2$3,,1320, 253-3320, 250-1123

NICE roome: IOI' 80-80 yea,. UtlNJN
pak:tandcioNktcampue, 253-7108.

WotlAN 10 11\are hOuM, 11CII).
Pl'Nelaroom, utlltiNlncluded, many
••tr•• • . off-atrffl par•lng . Cell
251-85154 an... 5 p.m.

-·~-- -!INOCIIEPOlll1' Aput"l8ffll eurnmar
and fal, 3 and 4 bdnns, hMt pakf,
~air-conditioning, 1 block

mtnt, 2M-0810.

l'IOuN. 1 btodtoffc:amp,t. 252-6171

NEW/doN. 188, 4 bdrm, IU'M'lal'"
alngta room, SIN tall, 251..()525.

GREAT k)C. .k,nl N...., 1 and
2-bctrfnl. Allntl artat'200tmo.

l6nglet In 4 bdnn apta.

MIN:~-

mitnt.253--081O.

,,..,. c:ampua, futnllhad.
wtllhtrldryer, 170 aummar, ,,_, Ill.
utllltlH lnlc:uct.d, roomy. Call
854-1418.

...
....

utilltiM paid, Yow own prNae -.lite
fullly ~ulpptd with rnlc,owav,e.
Mdgenlcw, and t6nk. PINN call

.........

----""--.--.........
WALNUT Knollnowrtnllngb~
nwllll. ~dlllhwaltw. 2U

floor. 25N2Sli,' S.V..

....,_affidency~andl

bdrm apl. HNI: paid, laundry, frN

~~ dNn, 1 ~ 10

FUIINlltED howa,

FOR Nnt: aurnrntf only. Nici CINn

.........

___
___

...,.,_

I.NYDIIITYW., awm.andtal,
~

~=:.::...,~
NIWJdoN, Ill, 4-tldnn IUfflffllr
room, 11N tall. 251..()525.

~

women, lal:

~ '80, linglN.; 1120,CION to.
c:e,npw. 255-0417 llfter" 5 p.m.
. . . . . . fOCWN.

CloNkt~

lng, 251.-rD, 25M211aftllr8p.m.

CA9\JSPlace&JIN..FalC!OltlTo..

lnc:ludH !°IHI, alecttk:lty, airconditioning, dl1hwuher. Own

.. - -........

~~

NEW4-tldnnaptavailllble. CloNIO
carnpw, 1111, tummtr; SUMI. tel.

C111 ~ Findefa. 25M040.

~

.. .
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RENTING rooms for Summer in new
4 bdrm apt$ for only $99/mo. Free
parking, microwave, diShwasher, central-air conditioning lo all rooms, 1.v .
and telephone jacks in each bdrm.

aundeckl/balconles, large privacy

Call today and reserve a room .

ing

cenl ral

,,om Page 14
Jacuzzi

desigoed baths, tasteful decoratjng,
dishwasher, microwave and moral
CallourJandlordfordetailsandtota>te
a kx>k. 253-0no. Jhe Bedf\an{ eo.
Non-amokers. mature man Pf'tfffled .

ONE woman wanted: to share 4-bdrm

SUMMER alngles $79. Fall singles,

campus at O\at1amaliL the best apts
around campus, offering a central Jac-

253-i222. Klm or Randy.

WOMEN: ■ e n
and private,
'#Uher/dryer, parking, ½ block,
utlUUu: paid. $115, $175 monthly.
2:51-3994.

SUMMER housing, men and women.

~952◄ .

apt with 3 malUte.women roommates.

Live with us next year across from
cuzzl spa , sundecks/balconles,
garages, large privacy designed
baths. tasteful decorallng, spacious
ciosests ... call our landlord for all the
deta.111.
The Bednant Co.
Non-smoker only ... call tOday.

253-0no.

$250 for summer or $80/'sessk>n.
251-2116, leave message.

WOMEN: single and cbble l'OO(I)S tor
summer and tall. Utifrtles paid, parklrtg, reasonable ratn. 253-0451.

FALL housing, single rooms for
women. cioee ,to campus, utllitles Included. $145-$185, 251-2116, ..._ve

A YAIL.ABLE summer and fall. Private
rooms for women, one block to SCS,
dilhwuher, mterowave, 253-4042.

-·

SINGLES kw aimme,, 2 blOCkl from
campos. SW,mo In deluxe -4-bdrm
apts rtgt'll on Soud'I Side Par1'. Besketbd, -..oleybd, and tennis courts rlghl
-out your back door. Call University
Palk Plact at 259-0109.
II.AKE a move on aummer. GrAI
ralH for June. Call Apartment
Andera. 259--i040.

-.

THE one atop shop fo, all your housing need$. Preferred Property Ser•
vices. Inc. 259-0063.
ONE, 3, and +. bdrm apts. Summef'
and Fall. AIJen, 253-7979.

TWO bdrm apta. 1 blocil: SCS, sum-

::.e;~f
=1~.= :
no tingle rooms. 258-0&n, 253-7979.

WOMEN: l'IOl'HfflOkn, furnlahed
houN t'INf campus, pa,tting, paid
utlffflN.
111mmer: alnglel;
fall : doublH, 1125/mo. Call
253--Q709rl252-n11.

TWO bdrm apartment. SumrMr, furna.tMd, utlliUN paid, 1220, no ~ .

WOIEN, - • " ' block, parldng,
1110, wuher, dryw. 251-3884.

put. no peu. 1135, 2:53--6340.

-~-.. ---

STATUIDE. New 4 bdrm apts,
~
. m1crow....... aimmef'
rlltel. ~
.

A...,._

253;6340.
DOU8L.E rooms In 2 bdrm ape, Sept.
1, 51 mo. . . .. Fumlshed, utllitiN

PARK S o u t h ~ hu It all.
~ low rwita, eJtOellent locaUon.
Rent lndN!duaNy or epeda&.. , . . .
lhould )'OU dedde IO t9tlt the whOle

on how youcoukS arrangec )"OIK apart•
ment to be a 1.2,3, or~ bdrm apt1
PNfren'9d Property SeMcN, Inc.

~

-

.mates. Liva with us next year across
from campus at Chattama!n .. _. the best
aptS around campus. .. Q.ftering central
i,.ccuui spa, sundectcs/balconles.
large privacy designed baths, tasteful
d8COl'ating, dishwasher, mletowaves
and mor9t Call our laodlofµ for a viewing and a11 the details. 253-0no. The
Bedrwit Co. NorHmobra, mature
men only. Gall today.

ONE, 2.3, or 4 bdrm apts, heal pakl,
cloM locaUon, reasonable, summer
and fall rates, laundry, microwaves,
parking, 25HM18.

FAll housing. Nice, close, 251-4072.
WOMEN'S houses fo, rent sumffl8f
singJes, $100, fall doublet, $140, fall
singles. $170. CaH Malt(, 253-2571 on
5th Ave.
CHEAP, . - houalng. Fall, S135.
Summer S80fmo.• utlliUet paid. tree
parking and laundry. Call Nancy,
25S-0960.

~~=~le~ 2a~~

p .m.
317 3rd Ave S. Renting for' aummer
and tau. Individual rooms right on
campus. c.tl 253-1100 for lhowirtg.

SUIIIIER: mentwomen, reduced
,.._fl!TaMW!Qbed. 251-1814. cam.

....

253-1439 or 255-8830.

CHEAP •ummer houalng. Nie•.
251..,4072.

WOMEN: non -tmokers. CIOH,
prlvate/thared , new, security.
$99/summer, 119"/tall. 251-0525.

women

-ca~~-~='"~:

LARGE llngle rooma In hou9N by
SCS (summer and tan ratea). Entire
houMt and unltaavallablrl, p.rking,
...,_. and dryer, utllitlN put. For
eummer ~ call 251-6737.

HALENIIECK Apartment, now ,..,_
lingfotUTWNl"wtlhoptionlOtllyfal.
l.atgt, ~ room, Y, block SCS. lndMdual .._., ~ '4lffll'NI'.
156Wquartef, tal. Oltalft? 251M:19n

ATTENTION: hiring! Govemment
)obs. your area. Many immediate
openings without waltirtg list or test.
$17,840- $89,485. Call 1-&>2-8885.

EXT. R-4063.
SPEND a rewarding summer wondng
with chlldren and adults with
development•I d lsabilltiH at a

FULL and part time day positions
waiter/Waitress, kitchen personnel ,
cater. $4.75. Apply al Food Ecstasy
Deli Diner. 619 Mall Germain .
259-5613, St. Ooud.
SUMMER JOBS. WORK FOR
JUSTICE! FuU-tlme o, summer job
potil lons. G•in experience in
gr&arOOll, political organizjng and

~t°b~~r:u:-:'~:

cetlent benefitt. C.11 MN COACT.
Twin Citlea: 812-379-7672. Duluth:
218-628-0391 .
Rochesler:
507-281-1116 .
Moorhead :
701 -234--0041 . EOE. Women and
minoritlet encouraged to apply.
TRAVEL Mllonal rout• and eam
$4,00().$6,000 Nlling $pM:e-Pix ~

=~:a_i~u~~~ ~

pt.o,r pk:turn at ttale fairs. Vehlcin
andoq-.,-.G.....,._,
wagnlcommlstkln. Must wont Into

gram apecia)ise. in the areas of nature,

October. Dave , (612)5127-9356,
Ml n ~ l a.

Jntormation , contact: Camp Friendstvp Rt 3 Box 162., Anrwv:la)e , MN

SUMMER cientlng and stocking. Will
train, rlexlb6e hc,u,-, cloM, Hardware

==~:;=~~="•

East. 251.-92, RoM.

BOOKKEEPERIHIH
potlllon
aval&abtealamallretail110r9. Fu1Hlme
aummer, pan-tlirMfallandwinter. Aequl..-d: light typing, computer and accounting tralnlrtg. c.11 252-0130.

SECURITY officers wanced: full-time,
starting el 14,1hr. Stop at guardahack
at M:-w'd'•• Uk for Of9b Wink.

AFFORDiai IUfflmer rent. 2 bdrm
apt. c.1oN- to campua. 251-8776.

RETAIL ahoplff'tlng lnveatlgato,. par,.
time. M1a11 have ftexit>Mt IC:hedole, be

iu1111ER•8 finest IMng with the
bweatratea. 14208thAwS. Cal Bil,
259-7836.
155, ~ . 175, 185, 1100. summer

~from~~°'~~
lng, rnk;towave, laundry. 253-6452.

=-~nl.:t~=~:
Contace
at
Brian

ACS,. 252-0687.

·~:ij

:~~::,~y~.E N~o~ob~lrt n1g1.8
1-8Q6.a7~Ext. R-4822forcurrent federal Mat.

=PIIODUCTION===,,..-wo,1c=,-..,,=,,1me
_pn>_

UNMMITY""'1h.--to, ·

811JOEff houslrtg men and

SUMMER tot,1: Ce.mp Winnebago In
Maine looklng lor any of the folk>wing1ennis, swimming (ALS or WSI), water•
skiing ulllrtg, canoeing, camping
skills. drama; radlo. archery, or can
you ptay piano o, do office wort<?.~
19 or over. Transport•Uon provided .
6/17-8/17. Call Phll llllenthal
800-252-1705 or write 1608
Washington Plaza, Aeston VA 22090.

55302 (8l2)274-8376. "ft

Attention

aummer and fall, 3 and 4 bdrm apta
nNrCobom't. SCS, mk:rowaYN. air,
. hNI paid,
_.....,.10.
RMI.Itta: P,o.

251--4070 or 25M266 after 6 p.m.

THINKING of laking some time off
from achoo!? We need mother's
helpert. Household duties •nd
childcare. Live in excitirtg New Yo1'11
City suburbs. Room, board, salary Included .
203-622 ·4959
or
914-273-1626 or ~222-XTAA.

depel"ICS&tMe and responsible person
tor OtflC& cteanlng, carpet cleaning
and floor waxing. Will hire either man
orwoman. 1~20hrsweekly, possibly
more in summer. We will train you. ·
Wages negoti&b;kt. Call for appt. Ot
apply evenings trom 7:~9:30 p .m.
TGCS 49 2nd Ave N. Walle Par1(.
251--4892.

SUMMER: next to campus. singles,
doub• . $55 a nd up. 255,,9,43J,
65+064 1 ,local,
191/$1951 aummer and fall. New ape,
cloae, quiet, deluxe location, .
252-1726.

...,,
~
_

~

Employment

TWO men wanted: to Share 4-bdrm,
2 bath ap1 with 3 ma1ura men room-

LOOKING for IOffl80ne wtth a truck
to transport a bed and chair, a coupAe of n'IIIN. St Cloud.,._ 256-6645.
GOING home? We ship UPS fflOYlng

:::~:>~~~t!:~

.

:i;;:=~~=m=
EDITORIAL Internship avdable for•

_ ~
_..--,g
_
-_
-_
-Re-_
lldll. Per90fl we chooN wiU do light

and writing lhort articlM. P81'901"1
ttrong al:Mllty to o,gantze ln-

needs; a

tonnatlon and ldMa. ~ n d In
WOl"dproceulng helpful. l&-8/hr.
10 lndepM-

Hou,-~.:::,;

:i;:.,~:~?:::•~2~

~~·=-1~~

ducdon ·openlnga available wondrtg QIOYANNl'8 Plua now hiring
3:45 to 7:45 p.m. If lnterNted )'00 can
a&aoworkful.dmeduingtha-..nrnll'
months. SWlbef01'9JUN 1, 1Nlil, lf Go<maln.
still empk,yed on June 30 receiw •
$50 bonut. It you are ltUI ernploy9d
on Sept. 30 l'll0IIMI an addlUonal $200 ·
bonut. If you cannot ttart unlll after
June 1st rec.Ive $50 for NCh tuU

w:~~~n== ;::~~=
For Sale

PackaglngStoretruck.

~:~....
~~~"!'.!!':7=

HEADforhornrthaaaleffere. UPl atllpping •nd fflOYlng boxn May 22-28,
Partdng lot next t o ~-

EOE.

TYPfNO: fut, ~rate, ,letter quaff.
~~ ratn,. .Calf Sarah,

UNITED Paroet SeMce. 181hr, part•
llme poeitiona. UPS hu p&rt~IM

. . . , , , . ~. CAlt253--73N.

~=~~=:~
~~!':.~~~
=~~~~ Ct\MP,makeohrl,muat,..,.

n-Plump Poultry, Highway 23 Eut.
Cold Sprirtg MN 58320. 686-3801 .

:i;::s,~~·

=

SOUNOESION stereo AM-FM
~
lM::::=, ~
20
at 259-8786.

-·- · -.-pold.-- ~~~:w=::. =~
=-=
---- ==~~ ~-,_.. .,__,__,.,_,. =._. u-~~~J:!~::
=·~;;'• =:-~
-------8UOOET llluderlt holnlng. RoorM
M.nlng 1801mo. Call Apartment

AYAILA-..: ..,..,.,.. 8Nutlful. alr1condltioned, 4-bdrm apts and private

:::.·~cloee '° .~ -

quiet,

OfrfE.

2, 3, and 4 , bdrm aplt, heat
paid, doN klcatk>n. rNaOl"lab6e summer and fell ratH , laundry,
mlcrowun, partdng, 251-8418.

OUET, prtvate rooma ffl
tprlng, aummer,

clff, prtvat.,ahared, no bu1lng
~ . nwwy .-nenllea. Qle0k UI
· ouUI 251 -1814.

COUEOIAT!. V I M ~ ,.,_
ting tor IUfflffllr and WI. 2 ~ units

"°""·

dole

tan, 2514418.

_,,...00j>leo.,_,con v.-.-"""-- _ __ ,,,__...,...,...-_
.,._ .. __ .,......for ~~~~~.
W~rl~::.~ :M~~
oner.

rat•.

PRIVACY ptu. el s.trron and M & M
2 super tocadona.Rem In-

~ a n d t a l. Eactl .... ,..your
own '11ft1gerator, rnk::row9¥9, and air ·

__

_____ ..,

OAKL.Uf/Ollka Ill Apartments: .,.

now r'llntlng tor eumme, and fall

....., e,.,, .. no,.,.lncr-.and

' NW moneyl The Olllt'a offilfs he

1rN ga,blgt ~
.-on the M h ,
Md much. much mcntl Summer
. . . . . . , el l2l5lapt and fal,...
• l42!5lapl. For mare lnbmallion, cal

__ ......,.,.......

......
a,,....,, ..... .....
_ ___ portdng __
253-442'2 tor men detall. ,,.__
~

.

fllNTWiitG f'OOffle kif Fal In MW 4
~

:=.~'!""'Y.,.,_

• ......._, t.v. andlMphOnejaa

RE8UIIES produced on dNk top . Q:U1N1 excehnl P,hy9'cm oondttion.

. Sult•.

klq,NC--,1-....,,
... .._-.1ne.,--..
01-.1..otgo-WMCI, btNkfut oount,y In NCh ldlChln. Su,mw,S2315,'mo, 158.75wU.
Fall
l15&'1ludent/mo. 00
251 ·7'901 . A1k tor~

==-=,-,:-.=---.-

~~='<= ~~~ :-i~.

FOR l'Wlt: 1 bdrm in 3 bdm'I apt.

l150hno.A - -. Col
2;5N213. Alik b' Mike or Greg.

WOlll!N: room Clc»e lOSCS, 1A11eiN.

;:tdAS~::V~eoe•

PrirdJ~.

~ ~ t r....... Call

TYPJNQ word procaao,. tiener qualty prlnt4r. Draft and ftnal OCIPY·Fuc

-·
___
_
APAIITWNT--

=~~*7-tumlshed.

CAMPUI . ai.rt«a now ren1tng· 1oJ
el.ltl'lffllf"and lal.
unftl and
. . , . . fOOffll wtlh prtvate bath el the

"bdrm

::..::-~~-..,
many MW tlUCllflt apartmeol ioq:
tiona. Cell IOdly, 251-1456.
·

bdml.,.. _ _

-----~-

· WEIT Cemp&,s ApflrtmenCa..
2 and 4 ·
Sw11ngtomm

In \tie 'IUtnmef'. Al utlltiea lnctuOld,

·u Honda ecooter. 250 Elite. 4,000

11200 or beat

NMCl,reuonet,f,l~... Tnltleef1b.

~~c::.~
251·7001 SR
or

in

uk tor Barry.

252430, P•ut.

be~

~•=i :!!-0:.m'°.Z.= ~~~

ting - · "" - --

~ k l -· - " ' -· . lnglcOOOlCl100.W,.
S<:a--cnly
poeltiolw of holl. .............. 117. Cdott.: red, white, Of gray. Can
a.nd .....,_. at IOnnal fNnch Matt or Bob, 253-6718.

IIATUM,_,_., .,

l'iiaurant.OallO.....atTheAedInn. 383-2150

wood

HOT tub l'tf'UII. o.n.,., ~
c.n... Cel251-e320.

UnlffnltJ Ch~riday, May 19, 1989

11

Class '"""

P.. .. 15

253-2907 after -4 p.m. 0, weekends.
1172 Ford Maverick. 55,000 actual

mllea. $500 or best otter. 25>2537.

Notices
CROSSCURRENTS is outl $CS Student Literary/Art magazine is now

available In Roo!yl 108, RiYer'llew.
Submisaionl may also be picked up
In the same office.
LET"S communlcatet When? T.uesdaY.:, at 10 a. m. in MS115. Don't be

:'~t'1= ~=

MakeMoney .
Hand Over Fist

munlcation aldlls. It's funll

MPIAO would like to lnlorm students
on their rights pertaining to the buying and Nillng of boou al the SCS
bookator11. Contact us al Atwood 222.

LAMBDA: 161btan/gay community
mNtl Thur. 7 p.m.lutheran Campus
Ministry 201 4th St S tor mar• infor.

leeve meteage at 255-30(),4, All ln-

ql.driea .,._ c o n ~.

Personals
LITTLE roonvnetea, thanks lot a ctlip,

per year. I win sure rn1N ya wt'IWI ya
Jrot
Uttkt Nanny.

on.

JAIIIE; wowt Hal 11.b you Myt Sounda
grNtJ Tnnty-nlne', a good age-you

:::r:::.~.C"'PS!:.'~
again. Fun awaits ual Wa ~ to
mNI, IO you're not Adi RNidttnt.

THANKS XEP AA.Im~ CommlttN,
AlmM, Hope. and Kris P, Have •
grNt summer. Myeon.
DELTA Zeta.; thankt for W91c:onwng
me Into.your ...-hood. l'W rMllyenjoyed myMff and INmed a lot You
are .. ve,y specia, peopt9. I wlfl mlu

=::,r~m::'~J.uck~
yeart to come. The hNd:lenger,
tl'III

J .C.

ANYON&~ In lharlngalkle
e n d ~ 10 S., Francl.ao CA

lhowdcontact Jeffat ~
. I wlll
M JN.vlng a,ound June 1. Air-conditioning In wNcte.

GDKITMt: ltudy Mid

for ~

~~~~-=~

_
-

BRIAN : luck on flMltl 220-221

........., ft ...... and r..-nember to
keep ll clNn, 1h11 la a tamUy lho'ft KS
RR.

..., . _,,.,.._..... ...

and

HEY, 101 glfll, good 1uctc on ftMlilt

W'dl. PS no ke . ~ Ntlng

, . . . . . , time? Hey, I haw the Nil
of my lite.and 10 do youl Juel n,e.
foo-#oo IJunny ecllof-JUlt.
.,_and_ludl_
.. _

--

ncM

If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or computerwe know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.
Just register with us at Kelly Temporary Services.
We've got the kind of summer je>bs you'll love to get your hands on.
Choose your own assignments. \M:>rk as much as you want Or as 'little as
you need.
.
· And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work-to go around.
Receptionist File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler.
Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a
thing to register. And chances are we can .
help you make the coming summer
·. months everything you want them to be.
Richly rewarding.
Thow.,Girl· Poop1t-nw-Anc1Tho11est.·

KEL•,yremporary
L Services

--1n111o.......
tr
tr
Almember,

It moeN, Ml It,

It

wallk:l, dJtlndlfltn.-...thtnrol

When It Comes to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft~
Give yourself a ™:W look with new soft contacts from Midwest V'1Sion Centen;.
Ask to see yourself m new Ciba SoftColon;, now in five enhancing colon; _ royal
blue,. aqua, b~, ~n.md amber. Also aYailable in clear, or in VJSitint, a converuent harldling bnt.

Midwest VlsbJ

~~~ Shoppjng Center
251-a52

centas
Dl¥illotl Piece Fashion Cenler
St. Cloud .
253-2020

